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TWA FIRST-~UARTER LOSS REPORTED TO BE $J,264,5J6 

Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc . , reports a net loss of $J,264,5J6 for the 
first quarter of this year, compared to a net loss of $J,914,2J5 '(subsequently adjust
ed after mail pay to $1,997,444) for the same period of 1948 •. Company attributed 
part of the loss to the adverse effect on revenues of the prolonged periods of bad 
weather througnout the midwest and west last January and February. 

TWA's operating revenues for the first quarter of 1949 were $21,277,956, com
pared to $20,665,892 in the comparable quarter last year, while operating expenses 
rose from $22,2J0,080 last year to $24,102,994 this year. 

Some improvement was noted in March, when the net loss was $639,201, compared 
to a revised net loss of $812,098 in the same month last year. 

* • • 
TRANS-TEXAS SHOWS GAINS IN ONE YEAR 

Trans-Texas Airways reports the following traffic gains for April, 1949, over 
the\ same month of 1948: 
-~ % ,,, April April 
~ Increase 1948 1949 

,J 

Revenue passengers 
Rev. Passenger miles 
Pounds of mail 
Pounds of express 
Pounds of freight 

1,108 
237,553 
16,535 
7,576 
2 ,046 

J,490 
870,918 

41,781 
11,280 

7,702 

215% 
267% 
153% 

49% 
276% 

The feeder airline has been issued a show-cause order by the CAB , 
* • • 

AIRLINE PERSONNEL 

::;/ UNI.TED AIR LINES' 20-year service pin has been awarded to Otis E. Kline, who in 
' 1929 joined Stout Air Service. s, a predecessor company . He bas served as special \· n"" assistant to W,A. Patterson, president, since last year. . 

{} A~ CALLAHAN JOINS LAW PARTNERSHIP: Roy H. Callahan, formerly manager of the Air- . 
~ - lines Terminal Corp., Willow Run Airport, Detroit, on May 1 joined a law partnership J·· 

with William S. Campbell and David C. McCord, Jr. , under the firm name of Callahan · 
and Campbell. Offices are located in the Mercantile Securities Building, Dallas, / 
Tex., and the Neil P. Anderson Building, Fort Worth, Tex. ,.I 

* * • ·""' 
HARPER'S MAGAZI:NE ARTICLE ON AIRLINES 

Harper's Magazine for May contains an article 11 0ur Airsick Airlines" by a David 
~ernstein who, according to the magazine, was a consultant for a group of non-scheduled 
carriers last summer. The air transport industry will be perplexed as to why a maga
zine with the reputation of Harper's published an article so completely lacking in 
any basic information about air transport economics. The magazine's explanation 
states that Bernstein wrote the article 11 wi th no special slant 11 , but even the fresh
est newcomer to aviation could recognize a slant. Regardless of anyone's views on 
what ails the airlines -- and the title for the Rarper 1 s article is at least ap
propriate -- such surface and flimsy observations as expressed by Bernstein could 
hardly be more out of place than in Harper ' s. 

Even one of his first basic premi ses , that there are two empty seats out of 
every five on the schedules airlines, is an amazing commentary on transport 
economics. Two out of five -- which shocks Bernstein -- is a 60% load factor , 
which in p-u.blic utility transportation on a national scale is considered good. 

* * • 
GRAND CENTRAL PURCHASING AGENT APPOINTED 

Grand Central Airport Co. has promoted Glenn Fogg to pur chasing agent for 
Grand Central and Cal-Aero Technical Institute. 


